Identification of crucial histidines involved in carbon-nitrogen triple bond synthesis by aldoxime dehydratase.
Aldoxime dehydratase (OxdA), which is a novel heme protein, catalyzes the dehydration of an aldoxime to a nitrile even in the presence of water in the reaction mixture. The combination of site-directed mutagenesis of OxdA (mutation of all conserved histidines in the aldoxime dehydratase superfamily), estimation of the heme contents and specific activities of the mutants, and CD and resonance Raman spectroscopic analyses led to the identification of the proximal and distal histidines in this unique enzyme. The heme contents and CD spectra in the far-UV region of all mutants except for the H299A one were almost identical to those of the wild-type OxdA, whereas the H299A mutant lost the ability of binding heme, demonstrating that His(299) is the proximal histidine. On the other hand, substitution of alanine for His(320) did not affect the overall structure of OxdA but caused loss of its ability of carbon-nitrogen triple bond synthesis and a lower shift of the Fe-C stretching band in the resonance Raman spectrum for the CO-bound form. Furthermore, the pH dependence of the wild-type OxdA closely followed the His protonation curves observed for other proteins. These findings suggest that His(320) is located in the distal heme pocket of OxdA and would donate a proton to the substrate in the aldoxime dehydration mechanism.